JOIN US FOR A VIRTUAL CHALLENGE
OC TO B E R 1 – OC TOBE R 3 0

Life under quarantine has not been easy for any of us but for children with weakened immune systems, it is a way
of life. Isolation and restricted activities are an everyday challenge for kids battling life threatening diseases.
Lilyʼs Pad will provide them respite from their fight. It will be a hyperclean play space specifically for
immunocompromised children. We have our space and now we need to raise funds to renovate it. Join our
virtual challenge and help us make a difference!
Everyone, from all fitness levels, can participate! If you run, cycle, row, swim or walk – you can play! Even if
you are just someone looking to focus on health while making a difference in these kids lives, you can join in too!

PARTICIPATION OPTIONS
1 $20 Minimum Donation to participate
2

$40 or more Donations.
You will receive a special “I helped build
Lilyʼs Pad” t-shirt and a Lilyʼs Pad bracelet.

All participants will receive a printable
race bib as well as support from the
Lilyʼs Pad community and team!

CHOOSE YOUR CHALLENGE!
WARRIOR

150 miles in 30 days

HARD-CORE

100 miles in 30 days

CHAMP

60 miles in 30 days

CHALLENGER

30 miles in 30 days

MOVER

"I'm taking the challenge to move
more but I'm not tracking miles”

Want to do more to help? Become an advocate for Lilyʼs Pad by
getting your own social network to donate on your behalf as you work
towards your challenge. Prizes awarded to the highest fundraisers. Just mark
the box saying send me the information on how I can fundraise for Lilyʼs Pad.

REGISTRATION BEGINS SEPTEMBER 14TH

DETAILS TO BE POSTED AT WWW.LILYSPADAZ.ORG/VIRTUAL
Lilyʼs Pad is an Arizona Nonprofit Corporation and is a sponsored project of the Technical
Assistance Partnership of Arizona (TAPAZ). Donations are tax deductible, tax ID # 86-0975231.

